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Shadows of December: Illusions of Time, the
space-time fantasy fiction of new author MA
Senft, illustrates the devastating
ramifications that our decisions can have on
the future of life as we know it on earth
through the fantasy of time and dimensional
travel.

At a time when the future of our planet feels
to hang in the balance, this brand new book
touches on the issues of the day questioning
our ethics and morality, spirituality and the
weight of our daily choices told through the
eyes of a self-centered teenager who learns
that his life decisions greatly impact the future of humanity.

Jay, a 14-year-old boy living in the small sleepy town of Lake Itasca, Minnesota finds
himself face-to-face with the fate of the earth when an angel arrives and takes him
on a journey through time and space to a future he never could have imagined,
upending his self-absorbed unscrupulous life.

Based on real science questions of today, such as global warming, gene splicing, new
ways of finding power and the politics that surround all of them, Jay is forced to
reevaluate what is important while journeying through space and realities never
imagined.
Shadows of December: Illusions of Time is an engrossing and entertaining read with
global themes and significance that is ideal for both adolescents and adults

About MA Senft
MA Senft is a grandmother known to her family as an incredible cook but she is a
fresh new author with stories and ideas ready to spill out onto the page. This book
was a labor of love with every character a nod to her children and grandchildren in a
tale she has been telling and retelling in various forms to them as a bedtime story
since her grandchildren were quite small. MA Senft was inspired to put the tale into
print form as a lasting memoire for her family by her oldest grandchild and
namesake for her main character, Jay. Randy, M.A.'s brother, encouraged her to
release her book to the public. He was captivated with the tale and insisted it should
be shared. In his honor the book is dedicated.
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If you’d like more information about Shadows of December, or to schedule an
interview with MA, please contact herb@masenft.com.
#shadowsofdecember #masenft
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